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vise* when otherwise many a Sabbath would Two of hie 
have peered by without the* aafaury mows ef 
instruction end relifieee bidet nre being 
ed to the people. We weed not iefoni Metho
dist reader* ihet these lsboet’, lotis and services 
were reedered without any view to compensation 
ef a worldly nature. He had therein a rcrpvct 
to the recompense of the rawer; not awarded by 
men, and to a desire to promote the cause and 
interests of Christ's kingdom, snd the salvation 
of souls.

We do not for a moment forge , that the sub
ject of this notice wsi • desoeutisnt of fallen 
Adam, and therefore do not pretend to present 
Mr. C. as a faultless or perfect character ; neither 
do we intend to seerch cut nor to tmblesoo 
publie view any imptrftcUona of which he may 
heve been the subject; to his osn master he 
atandeth or faUelh. He held on his wsy through 
evil report snd good report, without soy charge 
having been brought agsinet him to compromise 
his fair standing a* a faithful uu-mber of the 
Christian church. He continued bin efforts 
opportunity offered, of endeavouring to do good, 
ao long as hie pbyeied powers admitted of such 
exertions. It would be iotxcuesble to omit 
mention of hie ever rrady and tenderly sym
pathising visits on all practical occasions to the 
bedside of the sick snd dying ; and here hie in'
Btractions, hie encouragements and prayers were 
thankfully received and duly appreciated.

We ere net prepared to sey, nor probably 
would the facta of tbs ease justify us in saying, 
that Mr. C.*o first religious and happy experi
ences and evidence! of accepteeoe with God, 
were maintained without diminution or seasons 
ef Sensible declension ; much less would we 
affirm that from the happy hour of hie first par 
taking of the heavenly gift, be rnede steady and 
ever-advancing progress in Ihedivii s life. This 
much, however, msy be nul with truth, that by 
e conscientious attention to closet dutiee, to 
daily family devotions, and, as oppot unity per
mitted, to the public aad racial means of greet,
Mr. C. was graciously enabled to maintain a con- 
sistent religious walk and conversation.

A severe indisposition, which prostrated al
most to dissolution the tenement of day, some 
months prior to his final exit from time, but 
from which beyond all expectation he recovered, 
was sanctified to the quickening and maturing of 
his Christian graces, and led him to live in daily 
expectation of the coming of the Bridegroom.
His religious experience from this time wee us
ually peaceful and happy, and hence when the 
final summons came—snd It cam* somewhat 
•uddenly and unexpectedly—he wee found witch
ing for the event His last illness wee but of 
•bout two deys oontinuince, snd although his 
reeollectlon end uneoneclousoes* wers retained 
unclouded, yet from pbysicsl prostration but 
little opportunity wss afforded of hie laying 
much ss to hit views snd (sslings st tbet solemn 
period. What he did say, however, was satis, 
factory end consoling, i (fording the pereusslon 
that being absent from the body, he was present 
with the Lord.

The writer of this article will conclude It by 
reminding himself, th* friends and acquaint
ance! of the late Mr. 0., and ell who may peruse 
this notice, that a gracious provision is mode for 
the full ealvstlou of the depraved children ol the 
•hrtb from guilt and sin ; that the ell important 
business of life Is to assure sn interest in the 
blessings of thst sslvstion, and that to neglect 
that important business must involve 
quences too awful to contemplate ; and that with 
the deepest concern of mind, the salutary ad. 
monition be pondered : " Whatsoever thy band 
findsth to do,"—in order to secure this salvation 
—“ do it with thy might, for there ie neither 
work, nor device, nor knowledge In the grave.1 
Then will it be raid, •• He that is holy let him be 
holy etill ; he that la filthy let him be filthy atili"
Reader I to which of these clssees will we now 
attach ourselves f W. 8.

County of Bhelboumt, Dec., 1866.
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■led to Gwd, end triumphantly pre- lion, duly regarding the interests ci the whole 1 of the week to be dow, and who, w,ih a ^ yrtlchiag ef the Croie,
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left behind, are in connection with ea, and we ! to be. Congregationalism becomes more 
have reason to believe that the remainder will Cnt as it avails itself, on a broader scale, of the 
era long be found in the pasture field their 
sainted father loved ao well. For some months
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aeven miles from the chapel all day, and were thcr, one of the

past he has felt that his stay on earth would be 
but brief. “ I don’t know,” he said to mo a few 
weeks ago, “ but what I may drop down dead 
nunetima while on the way to prayer-meeting." 
The distance to the place where the prayer
meeting was held was nearly three miles, and 
this he walked once a fortnight ; and frequently 
he has been kaown to walk eight milee to preach
ing and back again the eame day. Two Sab- 
bathe before he died be earnestly desired to te 
taken once more to the prayer-meeting which 
he had faithfully conducted for so many yean. 
On account of his indisposition, his dear wife 
besought him not to go, telling him that perhaps 
he would be more able to go the next time. 
“ Ah," said he, “ I may not be able to go then at 
alL" He went end led it for the last time. 
Those who were present will not soon forget the 
fervency of his petitions, and the anxious desire 
manifested by him that God might raise up some 
person to fill his place in the church militant.
1 trust that prayer will be answered. His last 
illness was very brief. During a part of three 
days he was confined to his bed. Noticing the 
second day that hie feet were swelling, he quiet
ly remarked to hii wife that he thought it was a 

of death. The next morning, the 12th of 
Jan., 1866, he was sitting up in bed, had just 
taken a drink from the hands of his wife, and 
whilst she was in the act of patting the cap 
the table by the bedside, his head fell over on 
her arm, and without moving an arm or a foot, 
or giving a single groan of pain, the spirit of our 
dear brother exchanged mortality for immortal
ity. We hear the voice of our Saviour exclaim
ing, “ what I say unto one, I say unto all 
watch."

David B. Scott.
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higher importance, 
motto is a good one. “ One and all.' 
true Connexions! idea in practical operation. 
We are not envious that our sister churches are 
ready to avail themselrer, a, occasion may re
quire, of oor plan of combination We bid 
them God speed. At the same time we would 
say to Methodists, Let your well-underxtood

gainer,. Our people can appreciate the gener- 
ous-bearttdnese of the Minister who does cot 
urge persons! and minor calls ss hiving a prior 
claim upon their gensrsiny. We cannot imagine 
the possibility of » publie «errant of the Church 
being so forgetful of his ordination vows, aad of

principle», the value of which other, beyond oar I tte confidence reposed in him by hi* brethren, 
pale can estimate, not be abandoned, or lost sight | « to deem it necessity to school his people, 
of by you who have so much reason for holding
them in remembrance.

Qur train of thought will be seen to be ap
propriate to the present circumstances of our 
Church, in regard to our Educational work, es 
pecially as arising out of the heavy loss wc have 
sustained by the recent destruction by fire of the 
Mount Allison Male Academy. It will here 
not be considered out of place, to remind the 
Methodists of the Lower Provinces, what the

under the plea of a prudent cause for local 
wants, to keep back from helping our Connexi. n 
ir. our present very trying emergency. Those to 
•them tuch advice would be tendered, would 
shrewdly take the gsoge of their advisor, and 
would surely repay him in bis own coin. But 
if our beloved brethren in the Ministry, so great
ly honoured by the Heed tf the Church, and so 
deeply indebted to Methodi sm for all they sre, 
we are persuaded better things ; and we hope

will abundantly demonstrate that, in cur estimate 
of their Connexional love snd seal, we have not 
been mirtoken.

plrnbintial 4'ftleslegan.
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MRS. SARAH M. LYONS.

Our deceased sister was bom in Connecticut, 
U. 8., in the year 1796. (When quite young her 
parents moved to New 
their arrival she became 
the fate Mr. G. H. Lyoi 
into the parish of Pete; 
been truly a chequered scene. Trials more 
severe in their nature, than those that ordinarily 
fall to the lot of mortals, she had to pass 
through. Patting her trust in God she sought 
to perform her duty to her husband, and to the 
children whom God had entrusted to her care, 
and her efforts were crowned with success. 
Her children now rise up and call her blessed. 
One of them remarked to me on the day of her 
funeral, “ I owe all that I am, through the grace 
of dod, to my mother.” Daring the last fifteen 
years of her life she has been deprived of the 
use of her lower limbs by Rheumatism, and had 
to be carried about like an infant. A year ago 
last August, at the close of some special services 
held in the bouse of her son, Mr. G. Lyons, she 
in company with three of her family joined our 
church. Her sufferings during the last few 
months of her life were moat excruciating, but 
she patiently bore them all On the morning of 
the 16th of October, 1865, after having suffered 
from a most severe paroxysm of pain, she rais
ed her attenuated arms towards Ileavcn, and 
imploringly exclaimed, “ Come ! Come! Lord!" 
Her prayer was immediately answered ; as the 
hands fell the spirit quitted the frail tabernacle 
of clay for a nobler mansion above. She “ being 
dead yet speaketh."

MR JOHN YOVXCCLAWS.
Our now sainted brother was a native of the 

Shetland Isles. He was blest with a pious 
mother, through whose prayers ho was led, ere 
he arrived at manhood, to forsake the paths of 
sin, and give his heart to the Saviour. Soon 
after this happy event had taken place, the 
neighbourhood was visited by a Wesleyan Itin
erant, through whom a class wss formed. 
Feeling dissatisfied with the doctrines taught in 
the church of his forefathers, he was led to seek, 
to use his own words, “ for a suitable pasture 
field tor his soul" He availed himself of an in
vitation to attend the class-meeting. The 
ner in which it was conducted, and the loving 
spirit manifested by the members one towards 
another, led him te conclude, “ this people shall 
be my people, and their God my God." Often 
has he been heard to remark, “ Blessed be God, 
I do not want a bettor pasture field lor my soul 
than what I have and in the Methodist So
ciety." For tome than forty yean he lias fwea 
a humble, s salons, rmnstsnt, loving member of 
our branch of the Church. Since the year 1866 
he has resided in this Province, part of the time 

-in Portland, St. John, and the remainder of it 
is the Parish ol Petereville, Queen’» County. 
Two years and a half ago I was cordially wel
comed by him to this circuit, and the friendship 
then formed has been constantly increasing ever 
«nee. “The more I knew of John Loogclaws, 
the more I loved him,” is a remark that has been 

to me by several, aad is one which I 
heartily endorse. Although comparatively poor 
as regards this world, yet his coo tribu turns to- 
wards the support of the Goepel were far great
er than those of many who had twice the ability. 
Enjoying rlniag faith in Ao pratossa ef God, 

1 it in

i, on the Connexional 
ism of Methodism. M’e do not purpose at the 
present to treat this question at any considerable 
length, or, at all, ia a controversial spirit. We 
are by no means disposed to quarrel with those 
who believe that the independent or congrega
tional form of church government is most de
sirable for each separate church. All we have 
to say on this point is, We do not so regard it. 
In our judgment, Ihe most efficient form of ec
clesiastical polity, and which secures at the 
eame time the highest privileges, is that which 
affords the advantages of combination in the 
fullest degree, without interfering with Christian 
freedom ; just in the same sense as we regard 
our constitutional form of civil government lo 
be vastly superior to a democracy, in affording, 
at once the greatest security, and the truest 
liberty.

We shall not now argue the point as to what 
form of church organization is nearest to the 
pettern of early Christianity; though we are 
satisfied we have enough toebewthat the econo
my of Methodism bears, in every important fea
ture, a striking resemblance to the New Testa 
ment church. Without enlarging on this ques
tion, we inquire, What special principle of 
church organization is mo-t desirable for us as 
Methodists, carefully to maintain 7 The un
hesitating answer is, Our Connexionalism. This, 
in our judgment, is of the very highest conse
quence to be kept in view, because, in our in
terest in local objects, there is sometimes a dang
er of our being forgetful el this principle of our 
polity ; and because it is a principle every way 
essential to our success, and to our very existence 
ss Methodists—a part of the deposit sacredly 
committed to us by our Founder, and by our 
fathers in the church ; and which we are under 
binding obligations to preserve inviolate.

Connexionalism is essential to Methodism. 
When we cease to be Connexional, we cease to 
be followers of John Wesley. When we ignore 
our Connexional interests and obligations, we 
act unworthily of the high privileges which we 
as Methodists enjoy. The revolution of the 
machinery produces as little friction as could be 
expected in any human organization. Every 
wheel should be in motion, not as an isolated 
mechanical power, but as a part of one great 
whole. If in the complication of its movements 
any necessity should seem to be overlooked, or 
any right infringed, this will be equitably 
adjusted, directly or indirectly, in due course. 
As in civil government we cheerfully surrender 
a portion of our natural liberty for the sake of 
vastly preponderating advantages, so in our 
church relations and in the close combination of 
churches, we give up some measure of individu
al and local interest, for the general good, and 
regard ourselves as being thereby advantaged 
in no small degree.

Our system ol itinerancy, by which the vari
ous gifts of the ministry are brought most ef
fectually to bear upon the benefit ol the whole 
church,—a system which has proved itself to 
be admirably adapted to promote the édification 
of the body of Christ, the conversion of sinners, 
and the diffusion of the truth—is so necessary a 
part of our economy, that to set it aside would 
be to supercede Methodism itself. It is so in
wrought in the texture of our organization, that 
to attempt its removal, would be the complete 
rending of the whole fabric. But our itinerancy 
involves our Connexional existence ; and it the 
former is to be maintained, so must be the latter. 
Then our financial arrangements are a neces
sary appendage of our itinerancy, and these 
imply our Connexionalism. If our Ministers 
are itinerant, we must, as nearly as possible, 
take their position and wants severally into ac
count, and provide for them upon a well-devised 
plan, that by their frequent changes they may 
not suffer greater losses or privations than can 
be avoided. We find our system also to be ad
vantageous for the efficient working ol our plans 
o1 Evangelism. Our Missionary operations and 
the educational interests of the church can be 
better managed by well-vast lined Connexional 
regulations, than if we were merely a union ol 
separate churches.

We readily ad-nit that in the congregational 
form of church government the advantages just 
nsmed have existence, aad are often worked 
satisfactorily. But this is done only by supply
ing, as far as may be, the delect of their system 
in this respect, by the aid ol Associations awl 
Conventions; but there may arise a conflict ci 
interests, or a lack of harmonious action between 
single and associated organizations, awl t’je ne- 
ceasity of a closer combination is Are i 
manifest The point at which we aim is 
that if looeely associated churches, can, by 
imperfect union, accomplish * much in the 
spread of the Gospel, in educational work, in 
the training at the ministry, and in other benevo
lent enterprises, then those who poses— the 
vantage of clooer and stronger combination, and 

ere so entwined, should be able

Baptist, ol Nova Scotia accomplished in the | ""‘L'= regard to tbs SackvUle Ioititution,
cause of Education, by united effort. A lew 
yean since they suffered in the interests of their 
Institution at Wollville, an almost overwhelming 
le—, and in a form much more aggravating than 
by fire. Funds to a largo amount, and which 
they had made most strenuous efforts to collect, 
were invested in a speculation which promised 
to be richly remunerative, but which proved 
utterly ruinous.

By most commendably
combining ,b,i, W* • I ^ 7^7'«k.
riswwxret otm in #ltie f*nf1 • liv Afirtr>tin<y the M One I .* ....

power of combination.
comes degenerate and inefficient as it overlooks t0 he accomplished. ! ** _Dinv prayer.
the high purposes of its existence, b, allowing We are gratified sb---b, the P-nuU1oeto ac* P > ' ^ cburcb wal
merely local wants, whether of lesser or greater : c,liïr Ministers cherub a noble-minusd willing The P“ P 
magnitude, to absorb its attention, rendering it =«* to farther every interest of Methodism ; 
unmindful of claims more wide-spread and of and we are eatisffed that though, la their love 

The Cornish Methodist (or the cause of God, Ike) may often bsve to 
This is the make sacrifices, yet eventually they will be the
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Missionary Anniversary.
This L the Missionary Anniversary w«*k for 

the Wesleyan Churches in this city. On Ssb- 
.... ,, , tath last the Annual sermons were preached in

ow Te ^ rec0T*r'- t'®*” both cburchee by the Rev, Merer». Chae. Stewart 
this stunning blow 7 By most commendably | ^ R A T,-pk Th, dly „„ b,euufuii) fir.e

, sad pleasant ; end
direct aim to this end ; by adopting the “ One „ith d |tltDtioo to ,he tlctUtDi dil.
tod all" system ministers and people resolv.ng | eoumi deli„red w, rtgrt, ,bat our iplee
that their educational work must not be allowed will not admit of our doing justice to the pulpit
to go down. They have done nobly in rallying effwt, of the b(,|hwn who tfficil„d . nor C1D 
around Acadia College, and may God’s blessing gjT(, more lbsn , mellgr,, ou.|ine cf ,heir 
attend them therein. How hare the two bodies m<nee
of Presbyterianism in Nova Scotia succeeded in The ^ c Slew<rt p|. Jeh,d in lhd morning 
their attempt to found Profe-orships, and «o L Grafton Sh church from Pa xevi. 7-8. "Give 
avail themselves ol Dalbousic College for tl* the ïtord, O ye kiatfretfa of the peopfe, give 
fumh*rinCg_of_their educational schemes? !$>’ BDto the Lord glory and strength. Give unto 
a vigorous andi5ÎTarwffwrt~_ii£ne_and^ the glory due unto HU name." The
has been also their watchword ; and ef lnd that joy U the
fault may be found with them for becoming the itr«MtKX_n,jd'e people, as exemplified in the 
recipients of public bounty in vsstly undue experience ofïïwwlmUt. Appropriateness of 
measure, yet as regard, the fund, raised from y,, ,abject on thi, occasion. Obeer-
tbeir people they have done well. II success is Tettoni on preient state of th*'wq£ld. The text 
merited by their being “ wire in their genera- „0{ en inTitetioa to lb, 
lion " to advance their influence by educational eln t0 y,, ehureh.
effort, by their united liberality, aad their loy- L jfe sWlity witil whioh m b„ b,ei 
ally to the church of their baptismal vows, then d#w#d- ^ s BOrsl |g,„t h, |lt0 gi„ glory |0
they deserve to succeed. I God. Men's capabilities. Mso'. itflusnee. We

Thera things should tarah the Methodist, of olcoot lir, eil6out infloeneiog our fellow ^^
these Provtoew a lesson as to what is our !'«• or without fc.Urg the Influence of cur actions 
rant duty, end whst we may expect to realise if opon our,el,„. Qur influence extending la the 
we are but earoeet, united and true-hearted I» future. Our ability woadrotuly eugmented by 
our efforts. As regards our Bdnestionsl entet- lbe eircuo.Une,l in wbioh w, |)lietd- 0
prize, we have been celled to pees through the pe.t„nil;„ of grelt u„flllD„, b,for,
lire. This msy have been nawraary to ert-u-e £Bfc TllOUgb the wo||d hl„ ^ cur„d . 
us to to appreciation of our privileged position, tb, wor,d haf ^ r,deemfd b Th,
snd to sa enlightened flaw of our rasponeibilu wrUiaty of iuee,„ in th, „f tb, LofJ| md 
ties lo regard to the Mount Allison Institution,. ,occ,M of lbe eblrieter. Th, wwkeel
Tbora Institution, have esquired . ferns ol wlneh ^ thc |loorest oey ,ng,ge .Q {qj th,
every Provincial Methodist bra been JusÜyL n* Lordc.nd’.pens. with the rar-
proud. But to whom are .. indebted for thri, ,ie,, „f ,be oneilling] ,nd in , |itUe do
prosperity 7 Certainly net to the untied and w
large-hearted liberality of the very man, in ou, | JL Tbe worship ^ ^ ^

ed to render. In the first place the obedience ef 
our personal devotion. No offering, however

Church, who could well heve endowed those In- 
«titillions, and have made thün to be a binsing
through all coming time. When we aeh : To „ , ,
whom,, Mount All,eon indebted for it. put ^ oMiro„, h £
euoera. P an .newer te ectoe.1, neceerar, , fo,]^ n. Pof y,, BOtiw by .y*
everybody knows, by reputation at least, the 
munificence of this Christian gentleman whow 
honoured name it bears. But we lament thie 
day that his princely gift of $20,000 was not the 
means of provoking ths xeal of very many ; and 
that none have been disposed to stand up along

the raved ar* prompted. The Christian's life ef 
faith, the grand unanswerable argument for 
Christianity. God's book is a witness in itself, 
but God's people also are Hii witnesses. Sub
sequent to our convereion there must be the ee-

„ “ , . “ . .yX.'------ ‘ lection of some branch or Christian philanthropyaide of that honoured man of God, or even to . ... ..... „ “" r—qy,
#n — v* j . .. in which our abilities for usefulness mvv befollow after him in any proximate degree, m hta . , ,, ... , ‘ ? oe

, , • D. employed. Every chriatian has hii place and---------of advancing the cauee of Christian Edu- , _. . _ 7 , r
« ..v •* v v -v •. work. Not aufficient to be converted, and th#But the aid which the very many, quite llle

as able aa Mr. AUiion, have failed to render ‘ * 1” ' 1 ** B“l wo* ^°r Christ,
heretofore, may we not hope, will now be cheer- . V' 're,^\n*1 * lt7uP°n Hieredeem- 

’ 1 “* The subject applies appropriately

occnpit * “ the morning by the Rev. Robb A. 
_ k who founded bis discourse on Mark 

CmP,u rlo ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel to -very creature. The world m a 
condition of me ^ ^ ™ “*"'
fested as the Lig ^ bal ” “h, “Ï,"
lievers need an ey- ' to ^ L,fhL J*
intensity of the dark which envelop. Ira- 
thendom, a, contrasted the dazzling light
which beams upon Chris t,ln 1*°^».7 Human wisdom can , n0 "mrU-T for 
the moral condition of the wot M In those heathea 
itods where the gospel has no * penetrated, the 
people remain in barbarism and degradation. 
Idolatry is universal, and tbe conscience is de
based and inactive. Even in pagan Egypt 
which boasted of its civilization, all their con
ceptions ol a Supreme Divinity were sensuous 
and revolting, and their conscience as insensible 
as that of more barbarous nations. Neither caa 
education be considered a remedy, since the 
greatest learning and refinement are found to 
exist in individuals who are the slaves of vice 
and spiritual ignorance.

2. The Goepel is tie only remedy. It gives 
mankind consistent views of God. The great 
power ot the Gospel consists in its ability to. 
transform man to tbe character of a child of God, 
and to restore him to thc image of God—to hit- 
pristine state of purity. The gospel too is life1
giving.........................

3. Thc uniicrsality and adaptation to the na
ture of man—it» auccc—es—its ultimate triumph. 
The victories which it has achieved in heathen 
lands, and thc glowing prediction* which assure 
to us it* consunuaation. He cloeed with an 
earnest appeal to Christian love and grati
tude, for continued zeal in the cause of Cristian 
Missions.

Rev. Cbas. Stewart in the evening cbtse for 
bis text 2 Cor. v. 14—13. “ Because we thus 
judge, that if one died for all, then were all 
dead : And that he died for all, that they which 
live should not henceforth live unto themselves, 
but unto him which died for them and roee 
again." This passage he expounded with admir
able perspicuity snd closene— of argument. He 
touched upon the great event in the life of the 
Apoetle—the change wrought by he convereion ; 
and the faith which sustained him in his labour 
and conflicts. He intimated that the love which 
animated St. Paul, should actuate us lo the 
same experience and practice. He aimed 
prove, ---------- -------- —-

1. The postulate, that one died for all. This 
proj wait ion lie established from the i/nitiima 
verba of the Holy Spirit, and expatiated upon 
lise humiliation and sufferings ot Christ.

2 Tbe inference, thst if one died for all, lien 
icere all dead. This inference wss not in fan 
guage either implying conditioner hypothetical, 
but deelaratory. All are dead. Man is Godr 
temple ; but the temple is profaned and désolai 
ed through sin, and unfit for tho habitation of 
Deity. Sin has disorganized the whole spiri
tual man, has inverted the purpose of his higher 
faculties, asd he retains nothing of hie pristine 
grandeur but his immortality, an immortality 
alas ! only to perpetuate bis fall, and its penalty.

2. The design of Christ’s death—that they 
which live, (i'c. The object of Christ's death was 
to sustain the natural life of mankind, and to 
impart a new spiritual life through faith in Hie

If we poraeas the life of Christ we must 
live unto him who died for us ; must follow in 
his footsteps ; must emulate his virtues ; must be 
imbued with his spirit If we live An* unto 
Him, we shall zealously desire that others 
be partakers of A is exalted and ever-during 
life which we have received Arongh faith in 
Him. F reely we have received it ; let us freely 
communicate it, uutil it is tbe experience of 
every child of man.

j to tbe Word cf God. Two of these were Class She srizt,! th 
Leaders, and Aey have both had reason to re- and went straight l0 EabaTT ? 
joice in seeing their children seeking Ae Savt- ! told him he rtu-t p-,ach ^

sts-

• P’vach to n,..
oar, and made happy in his love; and three of all be lost together. -"®. or

fully accorded in this time of special necessity, 
and that every man and woman in these Provin
ces, bearing the name of Methodist, able to con
tribute even a dollar to this object, will come 
forward, each according to hie several ability, 
and cheerfully aid in rebuilding the Academy 
lately reduced to ashes.

AnoAcr good result may come out of oar pre
sent heavy trouble. We may, by this means 
be brought as a denomination into more cordial 
sympathy with the operations of Ae Institution,

ed Church.
and forcibly in regard to the work cf evugelia'- 
ing the world.

The Rev. IL A. Temple preached from Matt. 
vL 10, “ Thy Kingdom come.” Topics for con
sideration, Ae Kingdom of Christ, and the 
means of its establishment.

1. The regal character of Christ. The crowns 
of earthly monareba may be moat costly, not 
merely because of their intriuaio value, but ea- 

luuvu peeiaMy on acoount of Ae vast expenditure of 
and wiA those who, on our behalf, are the^n I *»““ blood “cure them,
engaged in Ae work of education. We shall B“‘ ^ ««imatsd b,
fail to ascertain our obligation, in regard to the tbe «P»*»»" down b, Himself, 1. i„. 
past succe» of Mount Allfaon, if we loro tight of |”e“ar,,b,7 Preaoa*- Cbrf‘ *'~«ion of claim 
Ae exertions made, during twenty-three years, “ reR1 igmly occasioned his rejection and eru- 
by the toil-worn and indefatigable Principal, eUU,on' H*te,WeJ* llUcbed the highest la
the Rev. Dr. Pickard, a man to whom MeAod- P°,tlncc to hl" «g»! claims. In his temptation 
ism in Aese Provinces owes a large debt of Ihe wilderness, and before Ae bar of Bifate,
grati ude. Can we find any where in Ae Pro- Jî!'.J™5^r t!lgn‘lJr-, Nor did he
vinces a harder-worked man in the cause of 0 CC0“10n of terms of compromise
education, or one who ha. laboured wiA more “ X° hls »'™e«, °r ever abate one single iota of 
singleness of aim lor Ae general good of the bl* demands as Sovereign Lord. He must reign, 
Church ? Certainly not. But have his ser- c"
vice, been duly valued, or has he had the mea- , Z “t”* ofTU“ kingdom of Christ whol- 
sure of cordfal sympathy and support, which * ‘w. ’h P*°Pl* expected a tem-
tbo efforts made by him, and Ac value of hi. Prn’ce ; ph"*1 "‘d* no attempt to es-
exertion. have reasonably demanded? We ‘‘b,ub * !eepor*1 do™!D“"’ thou8h he <»uld 
fear not He is now gaming through lbe ^ do=e "The pnvü^s Mford- 
heaviest trial and anxiety which his position and ® 1 *lt "• •P*nt • frequently sought
work ever brought upon him. Let him have the COrre.C ' eJ!Jron0“'tle1? 0 “ ‘•“P1*1 on

. . this subject. The noblest triumphs achieved bv earnest prayers, the whole-hearted support of | .... ,Him, are in the human heart The power of di.
prayers, the whole-hearted support 

our whole church, and let us thus practically 
demonstrate Ae value of our Connexional prin
ciple in this hour of special need.

We wish to remind oar ministerial brethren, 
and our membership and people at large,through
out Ae Lower Provinces, Aat tbe présent crisis 
in relation to the Sackville Institution, calls

vine grace finds an appropriate type in Ae leaven 
which the woman placed in Ae meal, and which 
therein diffused its influence till Ae whole mses 
• as leaven'd.

3. How the Saviour extends his spiritual domi
nion. You read in tbe prophecy of Eaekiel of the

loudly for Connexional effort Let u. not, then, I prophet being tet down by Ae Spirit in Ae valley 
allow local objecta, at such a time aa this, to in- Pf dr? bonis—see you from these bone, a type 
terfere wiA Ae outflowing of our generosity 1 *®lt “d ruined world. We anticipate wiA 
towards in object which hss so important • bear- i°7 ^ when l^e dry bones shall life—
ing upon all Ae future of Methodism in them when ‘h* nitioc‘ of esrtb ,bel1 •* brought to life, 
Colonies. Far be it from u. to advise Ae total 10 P™** of 0,1 g|ori°u* grace of Jesus,
neglect of local claims, in order to promote *• The extension of tbe Kingdom of Christ 
general objecta. Both should be remembered The present state of the world, aa regarda Aa 
ana sustained in their relative proportion. But wide extent of false religion, exhibits a dark pio* 
it would be in every way an unwise policy to be tore. But Ae kingdom of Christ is silently and 
unaafadfu! of what ia eonnexionally great be- gradually, yst slowly extending. Africa in its 
cause ot the lesser wants of the locality which darkness has beer girdled by the light In In
lies immediately around ue. When, as at pre- <*“ “d China the truA hss made an entrance, 
sent, in tbe Providence of God, ao urgent call Ifafa ** caatieg off the pspal yoke. The way of 
far help, for an interest of highest ica portance, Ae Lord ia being prepared in every land. The 
appeal» to our generous liberality, it ia only right progrès» of the truth confirms our taiA in the 
Aat local want* should not be unduly prewed, ,ure word of prophecy, aid authorize» to expect 
to Ae disadvantage of Aat which i* of higher k® l°®g tbe final triumph, 
cooatquence. 6. By what agency i* ths kingdom of Christ

We are not by any arean* disposed to be un-1 extended aad established. Not by might of 
charitable in oor jedprant of tbora of our peo- a™11 the aword cannot make men Christiana, 
pie who do not we eye to eye wiA o* on mat- Nor by th# might of human reason or eloquence, 
ten of greet Connexioeal importance. Not are which can never subjugate tbe nations to Ae 
ww le the least laeliaed to lay down a measure away of Christ. Ncr can the might of conaci- 
by which te regulate the chriatian liberality of «nee, nor education, nor stringent lawa, nor 
seek a», free ample resources, hare opportunity politisai appliances. The Gospel alone sen 
of greedy bsnsfitting tbe world. The reeponai- [ meet Ae moral rants of mankind. Thi*
bility is with To their own Mao- it doee by presenting Ae moat powerful mo-

The Annual Meeting for Brunswick Street 
Church wea held on Monday evening, the Pre
sident of the Conference in Ae Cheir. The 
opening services were conducted by Ae Bor. 
Thoe. Angwin. After the reading of e carefully 
prepared and condensed report by Rev. R. A. 
Temple, the firat resolution, in relation to the 
adoption of the Report, and acknowledging Ae 
divine goodness in the auceera of Christian mis
sions, was moved by His Worship tbe Mayor, in 

chaste and highly appropriate apeech, and se
conded by Rer. Mr. Maxwell of Chalmer’a 
Chureb, who very ably and impressively present
ed the claims of Missions upon tbe eontinued 
support of the Church. The wooed resolution, 
referring to the financial condition of Ae Society, 
was moved by Rev. Chaa Stewart, seconded by 
Rev. Principal Roes, who dwelt chiefly upon tbe 
recces* of tbe Mission ary work as Ae occasion 
of the cmherraeaed condition of the Society's 
funds, and aa calling for increased liberality. The 
Aird resolution, recognizing Ae neoeaeity of Ae 
Holy Spirit’s operation», and of prayer for the 
outpouring of Ae Spirit, vu moved by Ae es
teemed Missionary of Ae Presbyterian Church, 

R v. Mr. Geddie, who dwelt for the most 
part upon the Miaatonary work of the South Seas, 
and detailed some interesting scenes and inci
dents, which had occurred in the Mission to Ae 
New Hebrides. He also gave his testimony aa 
to the progress of Ae Gospel in the Fiji group. 
J. B. Morrow, Eaq., seconded Ais resolution. 
The Meeting was a good one. The cause of 
Missions wss ably advocated. The appeal of Ae 
Committee for augmented income, to prevent an 
sbandonment of some of Ae Missions,was pressed 
upon the audience with much feeling and power. 
We have no wish to make an invidious compari
son of the speeches delivered, whan all were ao 
good ; but we may be pardoned fut raying Aat 
Bro. Stewart’» effort waa moat masterly and toll
ing, on the strength of Christian obligation in 
liberally sustaining Ae Missionary enterprise. 
As th* Grafton St Meeting ia to be held this 
evening, we shall be able in our next to give Ae 
financial result of these Anniversary services.

Greenwich Circuit —Revival 
Intelligence.

Knowing that to Aoee who feel aright for the 
interests of our Zion, no news can be more 
agreeable than to hear of the outpouring of Ae 
Holy Spirit, I deem it my duty to infonn such, 
that the Lord has graciously been pleased to 
make manifest His power and love, in an especi
al manner in connection with services, held dar
ing thc week of prayer, on Ae SouA Branch of 
the Orosnocto. We commenced on the fast 
Sabbath of tbe old year. Our watch-night aer- 
vice was moat solemn and interesting. The in
fluence of Ae Holy Spirit rested sensibly on ns 
all. The congregation seemed to feel “ Aat 
solemn awe that dares not move." Eternity 
will reveal Ae resolutions made that night, to 
serre God anew, on Ae part of many then pre
sent Services were held every evening during 
Ae week following, except Saturday evening, 
and although Ae nights were intensely cold, and

the rest, (men in middle age.) came forward as 
humble penitents to the anxious seat, and were 
there brought into the liberty of the people of 
God.

On Saturday Ae 6tb, a day that will long be 
remembered on account of thti extreme cold, a 
number of those who were most deeply anxious 
for tbe promotion of God’s work, met together 
in Ac forenoon to seek thc guidance of the 
Holy Spirit After wc bad all engaged in pray- 
ier, I stated to them that I should like to remain 
'over Sabbath, but that I had appointments 
twenty-two miles distant for the next day, ami 
Aat they must be met in some way. If any 
two of the brethren would volunteer to go to these 
plaees.and hold prayer meeting-sl would remain 
there over the Sabbath, and part ot next week. 
Two of them at once arose and aakl they would 
go ; we commend'd them to God and dismissed 
the meeting. They left thqt afternoon and 
travelled eighteen miles. Tbe next day they 
held three prayer meetings amongst people, to 
moat of whom, Aey were entire strangers, and 
returned on Monday, rejoicing in spirit, and un
harmed in body. 1 had, myself, frozen an car. 
travelling half a mile that day. but there dear 
brethren were not touched by the frost in thc 
lerat degree. Our meetioga daring the follow
ing week were more interesting still. Persons 
who once enjoyed tbe lore of God, bat for many 
years had manifested thc utmost indifference, 
were restored again, and hardened sinners were 
brought to feel their sins and reck a Saviour. 
On Friday, the 12A, there were prerent at an 
inquiry meeting, over forty persons, fifteecn of 
whom presented themselves at the anxious seat, 
for the prayer* of God'» people, ere that meet
ing cloeed. Glory be to God for Ac tokens of 
hii approval which wc have received.

Seven years ago Brother Bum» formed the 
, Ont Methodist class in this locality. Some who 
then united with ua hare gone home rejoicing.
A few have fallen, but the majority remain 
faithful Under tbe laboure of Brother Teed, 
tbe Lord revived hi» work greatly, and He 
still adding to our numbers auch aa we trust 
shall be eternally raved. To Him be all the 
glory. D. B. Scott.
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The Centennial ef American 
Methodism.
orning, Jan. 7A, ton thousand 

pulpits, from MWne to Oregon, dlraouraed upon 
one theme—the hif A of Amsrleon Me, hod Is 

One hundred years hare passed since tbe wave, 
beginning lo England a quarter of » century be
fore, struck our shores, or, mors properly spook 
Ing, slnee Ale peculiar form of the greet revival 
was planted bars. For Methodism, as Whitfield 
raprsrantod U, who la still reckoned In England 
as a Methodist, and was one of Ito earliest and 
moat powerful exponent*, appeared In America 
almost simultaneously urlA ito advent there. For, 
as Whitfield was tbs first of ths Oxford Holy 
Club that experienced the new birth snd entered 
Into life end power of Foith, so waa b# tbs first 
to proclaim thi* great duty and blowing to asto
nished myriads In England. And the very year 
(1738) In which be began to preach there, he 
turned hii steps to America. He want back, but 
the next year returned, and commenced Aat 
wonderful tour from Charleston to Boston, which 
ia called by Jonathan Edward* (his ardent friend 
aad foUow-laborer) tbe Great Awakening. This 

the year from which British Weeleyoo Me
thodism dale* ito birth, ao Aat in fact American 
and British MsAcdism are tains. Though A* 
two apostlea differed slightly, as did Paul and 
Barnabas, they wire none Ae less ministers of 
one faith as wall aa of one aster, and like those, 
their great ancestor», fat.- in different way» 
for a common end. Pe* , Ae moat striking 
proof of Aie ia the fact u -'. the firat MeAodiat 
church built ia America waa erected ic Philedel 
phis, ia 1740, for Whitfield, aad Aat ehureh, or 
its successor on the same spot, ia now recog. 
nirad aa the oldest MeAodiat church is that city, 
and wea occupied by tbe General Conference at 
ito last session.

Generic MeAodiim thus kindled both hemis
pheres at once with ito blase, as truly a divine 
lightning, and caused, too, by the coming of the 
Son of Man, aa Aat which in his final revelation 
shall oome tike Aie out of the East and shine 
even unto the West. But specific Methodism, 
that which took a form and life of ita own, and 
built for itself an everlasting name, waa not 
planted here till Iwenly-aix year» afterward.

Il» coming waa not to tie in the pomp and 
glory of Whitfield's popularity ; but aa hia own 
career had begun st home, aa all true churches 
of Christ have begun to tie, ae Christ himself 
declare» the kingdom of heaven ever comeA, 
without observation. Whitfield'» march through 
Ae land waa the moat triumphal ever accorded 
in all our history to a minister. No great re
form can begin wiA such eclat. So, Aough 
Whitfield, in hia half-dozen visit» to America, 
did much to soften the air, end lift the churches 
from the sources of controversy into the sweeter 
end wiener region tf love, atili bis work did 
not visibly abide and grow. The great awaken
ing became a greater slumber, and the wintry
winds nf Hnrtvinal «/<»«•# ——    • ■ ■

and New York standing far fa 
New England in w«*hb, peyafaL 
But ifceie were both larg*q *** 
gioua triumphs. The .'ti'i,
Church show a growth that bfaw* 
elusively ecclesiastical It !.„ t1 . 
6,821 itinerant, 8 205 brat rreaahsriw 
320 members. The Me one hsi fee™1 
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000, 25 collège* and thec|ogjle|., 
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of 714 instructors an! sn noydg*^' 
dents. It* Book Concern l.ass^ijj, 
000 ; keeps 500 jiraons in ito «Uplq,, 
annual buaineee of a million ef 4$^! 
given away from ito profita, u ^ 
direction» since 1830, a p#ri«|g 
years, $1,047,690 30 !

Ito Sunday-school Union 
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alone le not tbe only effrpHog fffihjyf 
assembly. Thi other brafic‘-e*|b^™| 
various new end colon|« fafgyjT'P 
end Csnado, with thi. Int.kn.A,^
gate of,1,072,770 ebmeh-»»»bin, DBw*
log end 16,000 local prwW„, ^ I 
leges end oceedemies, 30periodjea!*, i 
ling directly 8,000,000 of ywpfa.
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will die a hundred year» qid,tfa I 
tiona that are making for the l 
attainment of ito majority, 
preached on the subject in evsiyl 
bath ; historical sermon» art few 
fore each conference ; contrihA*1 
charities, a million educational kadi 
convention, and a grand jubilas d^$*b 
bath, in October, are aet down ia thi P 
They expect to reap frou. 3 to 5 • 

this harvest-tom*. Ft cm 
corner—being about three times *■1 
give Aem joy over Ui«ir " »warfn«»«, 
their next centenniai *** •**lbe ' 
Aodieto indeed, tfui the united and i 
pattern of Whitfield and Weslay.-.V./ ^ 
pendent.
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winds of doctrinal controversy roae and blew 
with increased fierceness, while vigorous dia
lecticians of many ichoola of theological surgery 
were busy in diraectiog tbe dead bedy of Chriat, 
and oontonding as to the meaning and function 
of its lifeless elemeote.

A community of German Protestant*, exptiled 
from Ae Palatinate on the Rhine by Louis XIV, 
found refuge wiA Quten Anne. Part of Aem 
were located in the county of Limerick, Ireland.
In 1768 John Weeley visited and preached in 
their villages. Hia associates put them on their 
e:rcuitofand be déclara» afterward lhat three auch 
towns aa theirs were hardly to l»e found any 
where elae in Ireland or England. •• There waa 

or awearing.no Sabbath-breaking, 
no drunkenceia, no ale-bouae among them."
From th*w practical puritan» came Ae aeed- 
grein of American MeAodism. In 1762 Philip 
Embury heard John W.ale, preach, .nd 0D 
Chnatmaa day of that y.tr a oanu.cript frag
ment in hia own hand-writing says :_•• The Lord
ahone into my soul, by a glimp.e of hi, ,«deem
ing love, being an earneat of my redemption in 
Cbnat Jeans, to whom be glory forever and ever.”
In 1760, accompanied by hi» wife and by eight 
other families, they aet sail for America. Hal, 
surrounded by hia neighbor» and epirituel friend», 
crowds of whom had come to »«e them off. He 
preechee to them from tbe tide of the veaael 
They ling end pray together, and with uplifted 
hand, he «tonds blearing them til! the ve.ael i.

to eight. That waa the feat Methodist 
prrachar, clara-leader, traaaurer, and tru.te*. in

On «riving at Na, York the families «attar- ,u.a ue ------------------
1 lbee be,n* Wesleyan», and 'which would be tbe world»'

wiA the exception of Embury and three or four never will be the world's reeli»*"

As arch
Denominationalii»

Religion is represented by the' 
net», and not by one of Ikem 
there ia more religion than thi 
are able to carry. Thick Ood, 
and other religion than the QaA* 
than the Episcopalian knowa, °rthru 
Catholic (among whore «act Gad 
nent and holy men and rervasti)
•he sum of all these churchü 
ths invisible church of 
each one of them ia in the ‘I*11™, i 
ing some altmenta that other* ho
tel!, I cannot conceive how oe* 
develop* the totality of aR that j* 
by these sects. If God con» 
the whole of hie creative p6"* _ 
mal, he would not have ore»*** 
mala on the globe, all infinitely 
be manifests the richnea* of hi* g 
greatneae of hi» power. And •*», 
poiiible for one sect to have deveKT* 
of Chriatianity, there would h»v* 
atet ; but there are multitude* 
wets—a* many almost, a* tb*"*
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and
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not otherwiae obtain. W ^g» 
running nfter the ipecvleties 
shall be one and iUentiesl |


